WAT- Solved Sample

Here are some of the samples of the words given in the ISSB Word Association Test:

1. **Work**: hard work is a key to success.
2. **Atom**: An atom is the smallest particle.
3. **Country**: I love my country.
4. **Army**: People of our country admire Army very much.
5. **Step**: The chair tutorial has 4 steps.
6. **Company**: He has a good friends company.
7. **Love**: He loves his parents.
8. **Duty**: He was on duty.
9. **Girl**: The girls are playing.
10. **Eat**: I will eat lunch later.
11. **Decide**: She decided to study further.
12. **Beat**: He beats his friend in chess match.
13. **Fight**: never fight with anyone.
14. **Lie**: A lie will always be a lie.
15. **Give**: Please give me your address.
16. **Enjoy**: Kids enjoy playing in rain.
17. **Careful**: He is very careful about his future.
18. **Success**: Hard work is the key to success.
19. **Trust**: always trust your family.
20. **Solve**: He solved the puzzle.
21. **Story**: He is good in story writing.
22. **Break**: He enjoys tea at break time.
23. **Fear**: He fears to drive a car.
24. **Defeat**: His team was defeated in cricket.
25. **Enemy**: Make friends not enemies.